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Camuicationswill otbe published in the PATRIOT

All» Union unless accompanii-d with the name of the
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Advertising Agent-a, 11!! Nassau street. N 13w ‘5 ark, and
10 State street. Enema, are the Agentrl for the PATRIOT
All! Umox, and the most influentin! and largest circu-
lating newspapers {:3 the Unuod States and Camping,
They are authorize-d tocontract for usat our lowestra tgs
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FOR SALE.
Aaeaonfl-hnndAlwyn I'Rrrssqlfit'm 39% by 2fiinches,

in good order; can be wurk-zd cgtherh? hand orsteam
power. Terms moderate Inqmre at this oflice.

TO THEFRIENDS OF THE PATRIOT
AND 15HIGH.

Weall the attention 01'- our yearly club subscribers to the
fact that their subscriptions will expire during Decem-
her 3nd January ensuing. We should like very much if
our campaignand yearly subscribers would renew their
snbsnriptions and use their influence to extend the cir-
culation of the WEEKLY I‘.“in LSD Usrox. The
terms at which we omn- it to clubs are as low as any
paper containing the same amount of reading nutter
published in the Union.

InView of the existing state ofaffairs, there- Wi n be.
fin exciting time atWashington, and it is amt unlikely
that weshall have a lively time at the State Capital.—
At the former we shall have u reliable correspondent,

and at the latter competent reporters to give the Legis-
hfive news and all other occurrences worthy of note.—
We shall also give our usual compendium offoreign and
domestic news, and spare no pains to make theRumor
A!!! 11:10:: one of the best (as it. is the cheapest) family
journals in the State

Hoping that our friends will make some exertions to
extend the circulation of thepapa); uiflxor by clubs or

other—visa, we call attention “I the

TEEBIS

DAILY PATRIOT AND CREKON

Single copy for one year, in advance... $4 00
Single copyduring the session oftheLegislature. . 1 00

WEEKLY PATRIOT AND UN 10X

Pflblishéti every Thursday

81 file copy one your. in advancenu . *2 00
Ten copies toone address" 10 00

Subscriptions may commence at any time. Pay al—-
waycin advance. Anyperson sending us a. club of fifty
subscribers to the Weekly win be entitled to a copy for

his services. The price is so low flint we cannot olrel'
grater inducements than this. Additions maybe made
at my time to a club of subscribers by remitting $1
{or each additional name. It is not necessaryto send
Is the names of those constitutinga club, as we cannot
pndertnke to address each paper to club subscribers
separately. Specimen copies oftheWeekly will be sent
to all who desire it

0. BARRETT 5.: 00.. Harrisburg, Pa

The Bank Suspension.
No careful abserver of the signs of the times

has been taken by surprise as tha necessary
suspension of specie payments by Ihe tanks
That such a. necessity weal-d be produced very
scan was clear from the moment lhzfi. it became
certain that the warnings of Washingtan were
to be unheeded, and a. sectional candidaie for
the Presidency elecied. It. may be but a fox-e—-
-taste of greaier evils, rcsuhing {mm the same
reckless folly, ye! to come upon the country in
rapid succession. The banks are blnmciess.
No candid person blames them. Their course
in this matter but enables them to do much
good by indulgence and accommodation. They
should be treated with forbearance. Nothing
but evil would come of attempting to enforce
legal responsibilities upon them. States are,
and have been, nxxllifying the laws. I-‘anaiicism
has done its worst in the North, despite the
clearest foreshadowings of disastrous conse-
quences, and it. only remains for all good citi-
zens to aid in mitiaoatin evils which cannot
now be averted. Revolutionary times are full
of perils and suffering, which are best encoun—-

tered with reason and moderation. If possible,
let theserule, hereafter, as the best. method of
repairing the dire effects of despising their
munitions in the past.

The Philadelphia Ledger justly remarks of
the closing of the banksz—“No previous sus-
pension of specie payments over carried with
it so much of public sympathy or provoked so
little of censure. This results probably from
money market was not the result of reckless
two causes: First, that the pressure in the
banking, but of political causes, of which the
banks had no control. Second, that from the
first. indication of financial trouble, the Phila-
delphia banks have been vigorously at. work
narrowing their business, and by all means
possible, laboring to maintain specie payments.
These efforts have given them the sympathy of 3
the friends of a. somul mummy, one equal 10 !
spade on demand. ;

“By stopping with a. pretty full supply of
specie the banks will not. be required to re-
duce so low as they would have had to do had
they paid out more, and there isreason to hope,
if some peaceabie disposition can be- made of
existing political differences, giving confidence
in the future, a. resumption may take place at
an early day without inconvenience oz- hazard.
It is “ndfls‘wd that the banks will continue
to redeem their small notes in coin, and gene-
rally to pay out specie in such amounts as will
supply the necessities of change, and thus
prevent a wide difl‘erence between currency and
coin.'

A Most Valiant Doghen'y.
A fellow named JAMES S. Bmsnm, who pub-

lish'ee the Centre Democrat, and who appears
to be emnlous of the distinction which Dog-
hér‘ry coveted—of being written down an use—-
has addressed I letterto Gov. Luann, of Vir-
ginia, filled with fury and bombast against the
South; which the Governor condescends to em
swer, instead of throwing the delectable epistle
into the fire, as it deserved. The job which
Dogberry desired others to do for him, JAMES
5. 131113315 has done for himself. If he does
not pass for an as: during the remainder of his
natural life, it isnot because he has not done
his best to merit that distinction. He is none
ofyodr drowsy, browsing asses, that one would
not feel like stepping aside to kiCk, but a real
lively animal, displaying his heels and coun-
terfeiting a v'alor foreign to the nature "of the
most stubborn and stupid of created things.—
This .sagacious ass informs Gov. LErcmm that
“ twenty-eight millionsof freemen in the North
"are ready tomeet disunion now, am! drug]: it
" as the strong man crushes an egg-shell in his

“ hund.” Tina pct—valiant jellow dld not. Slup
to calculate that. the whole population of the
Norlhaincluding men, women, children, no
groes and BRlSBlNs—does not amount to any-
thing like twenty- eight millions; but this fact
might have Spoiled lhe‘ effect of this impudent
bit 0f swagger, Twenty-eight millions sounds
very formidable when hurled against. the South
by BRISBIN, and it would be a pity to deprive
him of the command of this magnificent army
of freemen even for a brief period. But. the
grand army of Bmsmx diminishes slightly
before he reaches the conclusion of his letter,
which winds up with informing Gov. annzn
that, he (Bmsmx) has been temlered the com-
mand of two hundred Virginians, in the event.
of secession, and “mi he awaits the orders of
the Governor.

Gov. LETann replies with singular mode-
ration. The wonder is that he condosccnded
to reply at all to Captain Bombastcs. He rc-
minds him that. in the hour of danger to the
Union it is the duty of all patriots, in all soc-
tious of the country, to cultivate a. kind, gen-
erous, and conciliatory spirit one towards
another; and informs the microns Bmsmx
that. the Virginians have commanders enough
at. home without importing one from Pennsyl-
vania, and that. he has been cruelly hoaxcd by
some wag, who desired to play of a good joke
at. his expense.

So the country may never have the satisfacv
tion of seoing JAMES S. Bnisnm marching at
the head of either twenty—eight millions of
Northern freemen, or two hundred Virginians,
to crush secession in the South as u strongman
crushes an egg-shell. Pity for Bmsmx and a
great disappointment to the country. But. let
him console himself with the reflection that if
he is not destined to figure iiihistory as a great
general 0%:1 brave captain, he has at least dis-
tinguished himself as the most; illustrious ass
that the State of Pennsylvania has produced
within the present. generation.

The North Must Recede.
There is no longer any reasonable doubt that.

South Carolina will attempt, to secede from the
Union. Her people are so nearly unanimous
in favor of' separation that the voice of the
Union men is not. even heard. The current.
has swept everything before. it; and the people
of that. State appear to have settled down into
the conviction that there is no security for
them within the Union. In Georgia, Alabama.
and Mississippi there is more of a. Union feel-
ing to check precipitate action on the part. of
the secessionists; but. from present. indications
it is highly probable that the moment South
Carolina. makes a. move to go out. of the Union
she will be supported and joined by these
States. And even if they should-determine
not. to commit. any overt- nct against the General
Government, it. is certain that. they would pro-
tect South Carolina. from any attempt on the
part. of the Government- tocoerce her into sub-
mission.

' Such being the state of nilhirs at the South
. the question arises, how is the danger to be
averted, and the country saved from the hor-
rors of civil war ‘-.’ There are but two ways of
alloying the present. excitement. Either the
asNorth must give the South some satisfactory
anranee, of a. real, tun gihlc nature, and not mere
wordy promises, that. no injury shall be in-
flicted upon theirrights and institutions, or the

: conservative Southern States must exert, a. re-
straining intluonee upon States contemplating
secession. If the Northern States which have
taken the lead in nullifioation, by the passage
of laws to prevent. the re-enpture of fugitive
slaves, would remove these foul stains from
their statute books, and acknowledge their
obligations to execute the plain provisions of
the Constitution, and if Mr. LISGDLR would
avow his intention to administer the Govern-
ment. with a. View to the rights and interests of
all parts of the country, cutting himself on-
tirely loose from the “irrepressible conflict."
politicians, and selecting his advisers from
among the conservatives of his own and the
remnant of the Whig party, the excitement at
the South would soon abate, and the Union
men be strengthened to master the secession-
ists ; for the advocates of disunionper se form
but a small proportion of theSonthern people.
Such acts as these on the part. of the Northern
majority, would remove all just cause of corn
pluint on the part. of the South. and restore
quiet. But as long as the South has good
reason to complain of' the aggressions and infi-
delity of the North, we cannot expect that. they
will submit. It, is idle to talk of compelling
them to remain in the Union by force. The
first. blow struck by the General Government
at a sovereign State will tend to increase the
magnitude and extent of the rebellion—and
who can contemplate a. civil war between the
North and South with any other feeling than
that of horror? Such a conflict might not. end
until the resources of both sections are ex- 1
haustcd ; and then, after vast expenditures of 1
blood and treasure, end just where it. began. ]

Let the Northern States atonce retrace their
steps, by repealing all unconstitutional, nulli-
fying and hostile laws, and by this act of sim-
ple justicepreserve the Union. Men sometimes
talk of their readiness to makegreat sacrifices
for the Union, and if necessary to shed their
blood in defence of the Union; vitich is all very
noble and patriotic. But they can save the
Union at a. much cheaper rate than this. It
requires no sacrifice, no shedding of blood, no
prodigies of valor, no great heroism on the
part of Northern men, to place this Union upon
a secure basis; it only requires the courage to
do right—to perform an act of simple justice
to the Southern States, by removing at once
these disgraceful, nullifying statutes, called
Personal Liberty Bills.

We have spoken of the restraining power of
the conservative Southern States as a means of
preventing secession, The interests of a. ma-
jority of the Southern States are in the Union,
and their inclinations also._and they must
necessarily exert all their influence upon the
extreme States to prevent. them from going out
of the Union, and thus leaving the loyal State.
to cope alone with the power of Northern see-tionalism, inflamed and infuriated by the
consequences of its own recklessness. Vir-ginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, Maryland and
North Carolina are in a. position to act as m.,-
diators between the extreme North andthe ex-
treme South, and no doubt if a convention of
the Southern States could be convened their
influence would be used to bring about some
honorable accommodation of the difficulties,
But, in order to enable these States to not
effectively, the North must show a, disposition

to recede lrom its extreme position. and to
comply faithfully with all the requirements of
the Constitution. If this conciliatory spirit is
not. manifested by the North, not only will the
moderate Southern States he powerless to re-
strain the secessionists, but there is reason to
fear that their sympathies for the cause of the
South would finally compel them to make com-
mon cause with the seerssiouists, and, in case
of attempted coercion, to range themselves
alongside of South Carolina. In this crisis of
our history it should be at least the policy of
the North to strengthen the position of the
loyal Southern States, by just concessions.
rather than to alienate them still further, and
finally drive them into sympathy with the ex—-
tremists, by inflaming sectional hostility and
pcrsisring in nullificatiou. Let the North save
the Union by acknowledging her obligations to
comply with all the requirements of the Con-
stitutiou.

For the Patriot and Union
THE COMPLAINTS 0F 7'll]? SOUTH.
The people of the South complain that Pennsyl-

vania has joined the New England States in their
efforts to defeat the Fugitive Slave Law, and by
doing so, has violated on her part the compact or
contract made between the States at; the adoption
of the Constitution. Now let us see if this charge
is not in a great measure true. The Constitution
of the United States provides that “no person held
to labor or service in one State, under the laws
thereof, escaping into another, shall in cflnscfgmfneo
of any law or regulation therein be dischargedfrom
such service or labor, but shall be delivered up on
claim of the party to whom such service or labor
may be due.” This Constitution went into opera-
tion in 1789. Afterwards, and during the Admin-
istration of General Washington in 1793, Congress
passed a. low in relation to fugitives from service,
by the 3d section of which it was provided that
when a person held to labor in any of the United
Slates should escape into any other of the said
States, the person to whom theirservice is due may
arrest the fugitive and take him or her before any
Judge of the Circuit or District: Court ofthe United
States, “or before any 7210912;th of a county, oily-
or lawn corporate wherein such seizure or arrest
shall be made,” and upon proof, £20., the fugitive
should be returned. The 4th section of the act of
Congress makes it a criminal ofl‘euce to obstruct the
claimant in arresting a fugitive from labor, or for
concealing such person. I

It will be seen that the above law of Congress
gave “any magistrate of a. county, city or town
corporate”jurisdiction of such cases; but an act
of Assembly was passed by theLegislature ofPenn-
sylvania, in the year 1847, prohibiting, under a se-
vere penalty, any judge, alderman orjustice of the
peace of this Commonwealth,from takingjurisdic-
tion or cognizance of any case of fugitives from
labor “under a certain act- of Congress, passed the
12th of_February, 1792."

Tnis net. of 1847 also made it an ofl'ence, punish-
able by fine and imprisonment, to seize upon afu-
gitive violently or tumultunnsly, even with the
intention to take him before a. district or circuit
judge.

These provisiuns of the act of 1817 have been
included in the new Penal Code, enacted by our
lastLegislature, and are in force. Now the cam-
plaint of the South is, that by taking away the ju~
risdictinn of our State judgesand magistrates over
these cases of fugitives, the cinimnni, instead of
finding :1. magistrate in every county in the State
who could bear and decide the ('liSL‘, is driven to the
necessity of taking the fugitive, at great risk,often
over one hundred miles, to find a Cumming-inner or
Judge of the United States Court; and further, that
the claimant, instead of being protected, as he was
under the net of Congress, from obstruction, &c.,be
is new in danger of being imprisoned for doing that
violently which he can hardly do otherwise.

Every man can judge for himself whether these
complaints against our legislation are groundless
or not. A.

For the Patric)! and Union
8’ USPEA’SIONS.
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In the “days when we were young” suspensions
were considered failures. ,_ In the days of Jackson,
when South Carolina. failed to oonirly with the
laws, it was called nullificntion. In the days of
1837, it was all owing to the sub-treasnry, as the
introduction of specie ruined all the banks and
over-traders of that. (lay. In 1847, or thereabout,
it was Polls, Dallas and the Tarilf of 1846. In
1857, for want of a. better term, we may call it a.
general Smash-up; 'in short, in those days all
hands were about hrokc. After a while all got.
started again, and were able to find the best ex-
cuses for the frequent decennial break—downs ; but
what shall we say now? A threntol‘ “secession” in
South Carolina is snfiicient to “nullify” the law in
Pennsylvania. There they practice as they
preach. Here we preach and don’t practice! Is
this it? or is it because exchange is against the
South, and the North richer than ever it was, that
suspension versus secession takes all by surprise ?

If Barnum could catch the cause he might find in
it a name for his “ What ls It ?” that he so exten-
sively advertises. As it is, there is no conceivable
reason for the action of the banks,and We trust
the Governor, who has the right, and is the right
man, in virtue 01‘ his office, as well as the people,
will show these corporations that the laws of Penn-
sylvania cannot be nullified every three years with
complete'impunity. ‘

l A Srurnnnons Com-meson Ctssm.-~A SO'llt/l-
-1 mm Swindled Out of s2o,ooo.—The heaviest

‘ confidence game we remember ever to have
heard of, was successfully practiced in this city
on Saturday last, upon a rich planter from near
Nashville, Tennessee. The circumstances con-nected with the transaction are substantially
asfollows: Mr. T. L. Newcomb is the name ofthe planter, and he is reported to be worth
$lOO,OOO. A few days ago he came to this citywith the view of investing the sum of $20,000
inreal estate, or speculating in whatoVer mightoffer inducements. Shortly after his arrival,he made the acquaintance of a man who gavehis name as W. L. Johnson—Washington La-fayette Johnson in full. Mr. W. L. Johnsonrepresented that he was possessed of a. greatfortune, including, among other things, fortyarpents of land in the vicinity of the FairGrounds, and a fine block of buildings onCarrstreet. between Fifteenth and Sixteenth, Heshowed this property to Mr. Newcomb on oneor two occasions, driving him out in a carriage,and also represented that his income for rentsalone was three thousand dollars per month.—During this time, also, he frequently took occa.sion to represent to Newcomb that any onehaving a suitableamount of money could cleartwo thousand dollars per day by investing in

some iron works in the southern part of the city.Mr. Newcomb, it seems. believed all these state.
ments, and never for a moment entertained the
least suspicion but that the stories were all
correct, and, in fact, he had nearly made up
his mind to invest his money in the iron works,Whereby he could realize $2,000 per day. ‘

Last Saturday, however, Johnson met. him
and appeared to be in a highstate of excitement.He stated that he had just closed a contract ‘
whereby he had agreed to furnish the city with
cellular iron pavement sufiicient to pava six
hundred blocks, but. unfortunately he had not
ready money sufiicient to engage in theenter-prise, and he: would be obligedto mortgagehis
real estate to raise the necessary amount—a
thing he didn’t. care to do. However, if New-

comb would loan him $20,000 he would give I
him a. share of the profits. Mr. Newcnmb
agreed to this and loaned him the sum of$B,OOO
cash on the spot, and gave thehemninder—-
sl2,ooo—in bank certificates, which he helped
Johnson collect at differentbanks here in town.
Johnson, therefom, got his $20,000, and he has
not been seen Slnce. Yesterday Mr. Newcomb
went to the ofiice ofJustice Young and desired
to have a warrant. issued for the arrest of John-
son, but. Justice Young, on learning the partic-
ulars of the ease, conducted Newcomb to the
detective police office, and made the detectives
acquaintedwith the cirCumsmuces. ' Newcomb.
it is said. has a brother in this citv, residing
on Washington avenue. The foregoing facts
are substantially the same as related to Justice
Young, and in the main are no daubt correct.
Mr. Newcnmb’s organ of crodulity must, to say
the least, be very large—~Bl. Louis L’qmblz‘cmz,
201/1.

GENERA L NE WS.
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i DELIBERATE Muennu.——Under the head of
i “Melancholy Occurrence,” the Newborn (N.
: C.) Daily Progress relates the particulars of a.

‘ shockingly deliberate murder that. was com~
mitted there last Friday. Mr. James Griflin,
while slightly intoxicated, went to sea a. Dr.
Robinson to get. him to prescribe for a dog.—
The doctor was not at home. and Mrs. Robin-
son, conceiving the application of Grillin an in-
sult, had it wordy quarrel with him, in which
hard language was used on both sides. The
next day, when sober, Griffin went to apolo-
gize to Robinson, but Mrs. Robinson was still
implacable, and the quarrel was renewed.—
Robinson took his wife’s part, of course.—
Meantime, Mrs. Robinson had procured a. gun,
and was trying to use it, but not being able to
do, she gave it. to her husband to shoot Griffin.
He presented it, and shot Mr Griflin down on
the spot, the shot taking efieot. in the right
loin. arm and hip. Mr. Robinson was taken
into custody and committed to prison.

Tun anmxo Bnronn Linconn’s Enncnox.—
In laying the corner stone of the University of
the South, in Tennessee, on the 10th of Octo-
ber, 1860, in the presence of seven Episcopal
Bishops, viz: of Florida, North Carolina, Ala-
bama, Georgia, Louisiana and two others. there
were deposited in the said stone the Holy Bible,
the Book of Common Prayer and the Constitu-
tion of the United States. When the latter was
about being placed in the stone; Bishop Elliott,
of Georgia, said: “ I next deposit in this 001'-
ner stone the Constitution of the United States,
the time-honored bond which binds together
the States of this Confederacy, to testify that
the University of the South, while it holds the
Church superior to the State in all strictly
spiritual matters, acknowledges herself subor-
dinate to it in all matters of government and of
law. E350 pawctua.” As these words were
uttered, all hearts in the circle-joined in an
earnestly, laudably murmured, Amen.

Tm: Boor Ann Suon BL‘SINBSS.—The manu-
facturers of boots and shoes at Lynn, Marble-
head, Natick, and other large manufacturing
towns, are doing scarcely anything at the pre-
sent- time; but this, they say, is not outing to
the Southern movement, or the panic in the
money market, because compared with thepast two or three years business is not unusu-ally dull for this season of' the year. About
the usual number of hands have been dis-
charged at these places during- the month for
want- of work, but it is expected that they will
find plenty to do in January, when there is
generally nrevival in this business—Boston
Courier.

A novel quesiiun a! law has boon brought
before a J'usiice ofthe Peace in Montville, Ct.
Mr. Church’s hen “set.” for a week upon six-
teen eggs, when Mr. Tinker’s turk‘ey came
along, drove ofi' Ihe lwn, finishvd [he incuba
tion, hatched out the chickens and trotted them
home, upon Mr. Tinkor’s premises. Mr. Church
brought an action 01' tram-r for the chickens.
claiming them on the ground that, his hen laid
the nggg and Ji-l 13w liest- part of the settings-The case was fairly tried, with cmimnt legal
talent. on each side, and judgment. was given
for plainlifl' to recover eight. ecu-1..: a piece for
the chickens.

Popvu'rm): or Massommsn'rrs. -—By the
United States census, just taken, the Whole
popnlntlon of the State is ascertained to be
1,231,496 In 18:35 the State census reported
the populationof Massachusctt to be 1.132.539.By the United States census in 15:50 in was
994,514. Boston now contains 177,902inhabi-
tants. In 1855 the population of the city was
160,508 and in 18:30 139,788.

THE EFFECT}; or an. Cmms.—-It is stated in
the New York papers that mi invoice of 1,500
tons railroad iron, intended for a road in North
Carolina, and which had been forwarded asfor
as Hampton Roads. has been ordered to be re~
turned to New York, the shippers refusing to
take the pay for the same in Southern funds.What sort of funds wererefused is is stated.

Tm: New Yon}: SUNDAY Lam—The keeper
of the notorious Sunday theatrical establish-
ment in New York. known as the Odeon, wason Tuesday convicted before a jury of viola-ting the “Sunday law.” This law had the
day before been pronounced constitutlial byJudge Hofi‘man, of the Supreme Court of New
Ybrk city.

. General Riley, the Senator from Lumpkin
county, (la., was approached stealthily, andhot, while sitting by his own fireside, in Dah-
lonega, some days ago, by amen named Davis.
the balls took eifect in the shoulder, and ranged
toward the cavity of the chest. He is not ex
pected to recover. Davis fled, and $1,200 isoffered for his apprehension.

KILLED BY A. RIVAI..—A man named Ballwas shot at Mount Pleasant, lowa, last Sunday
eVening week, by a. rival named Yocum. Ball
had escorted the young lady home, and after
having the house Yocum shot him. Ballsbggered back to the house, and bursting in
fdl dead on the floor.

SA FALLEN PRIMA Doxx.l.—-Madame Biscuc—-ci‘mti, fqrmcrly a prime. donna, has sank so
Idr, morally and professionally, the; she is nownfihfly singing for Ihe dclcctntion of fast youngmm in San Francisco, where flashy “pretty“utter girls” dispense smirks and bad rum.

mmsnhxcn. R};Eomt.—“Awful” Gardner,the reformed prize fighter, claims that by histenperence cofi‘ee rooms in New York during
the past. eighteen months, fifteen hundred per-
son's have been induced to take the pledge toshstain from all that can intoxicate.

Summon I’VREACHING.—IIan’I Journal qf
Health sum—What high seasoned food andstin‘uleting drinks are to the body, what novelreading is to the mind, sensation preaching isto the heart.

AiCatholic Church has been commenqez] at-Bro‘nsville, Texas, which, when completed,will,“it is stated, be one of the mostmagnificent
struq‘tures in the United States.

TIii‘NKSGIVING DAY IN WAsmxarox.—TheMayqr of Washington has issued a proclama-tion, fieclaring Thursday, the 29th inn, a, dayof thanksgiving and prayer.
It i 1; estimated that at least. 30,000 touristshave Hailed Niagara Falls during the pastsensor?Thc,commission given to Gov. Coddington,by Cfomwell, in the year 1650, has recentlybeen found in Rhoda Island. *
Many a poor woman thinks she mm do no-thinggwithoutvn husband, and when she getsone finds that she can do nothing with him.
TheWJohn Brown” men in Boston are tohave 8. celel ration on the 2d of December, theanniversary of the hanging of Old Brown.

' A Inf-dog, of the King Charles species, wassold 8. auction in London, not long ago for
$2,600.

The New York papers have n. doqbtful’ mum}-o-f a threnten‘ed rupture in thePgesxdent s cabl-net on the secession doctrine.
. The Indies'o'fChuleston, s. C..lme, a’nou’y-mously. presented alaurel crown to the editorof the Mercury. '

Snnlons RnsnLrs or BAD VnannArlon m A
CHURCH.—A Score of People Prostratcd.—The
importance of thorough ventilation was exem-
plified on Sunday last by unpleasant occurren-
ass at the Universalist Church in Woonsocket.
R. I. For some reason the furnace in the
basement did not draw well, and gas was dif-
fused through the Vestry during the session of
Sunday school, although its presence was
hardly perceived by those who were in attend-
nnee. But when the children were dismissed
and reached the fresh air, their strength failed,
and many of them tumbled to the ground too
weak to sound, while some were seized with
vomiting and other violent symptoms of sink-
ness. In the afternoon after the congregation
had assembled in the upper purt— of the houses
and the preacher had commenced his discourse.
one after another of the audience fainted,
until the excitement became too great; and the
exercises were summarily closed. After the
people had reached hume, some . were taken
severely sick. and remained in that condition
until late in the evening. The next morning.
however. all or nearly all had recovered their
usual health. The only reason assigned for
the sickness is impure air.

Some idea of the commerce of London may
he formed from the fact that two hundred and
forty-eight vessels (a total of more than 53,4
000 tons) arrived there on Monday, Nov. 5.

A noble watch dog attacked a burglar at the
house of Mr. Tonnehill, Memphis, Tenn, and
was severely wounded in rcpulsing the thief.

Two negro thieves pounced on a Utiea. gen-
tleman in the street at. Auburn, on Thursday
night, snatching his furs and decamping.

f The popular amusement of garroting has
dammenced again in New York. quite a 'num-
her of cases having occurred there last. week.

WARM AUTUMN WEATIIER.—On the 15th of
October the thermometer. in Stockton, Califor-
nia, ranged from 90 to 95 degrees inthe shade.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
LATER FROM EUROPE

SANDY HOOK. Nov. 23
The Royal Mail Steamship Africa, from Liv-

erpool, on Saturday the 10th instant, via
Queenstowu, on the 11m, hus passed this point.
She will arrive up at. New York at. two o’clock
this evening. .--—\ _.

The King of Sardinia ImS‘for'mally acccplcd
the sowereignty of Naples.

Nuns—Garibaldi resiguvd the Dictator-
ship and returns to his Island home.

LIVERPOOL, Fridny.—Flour dull and Gd.
lower. and Wheat dull and 2d.@.4d. lower on
the week. Corn declining and holders are
pressing on the market. The prices are Gd.(c_?_zls.
lower. Provisionssmady.

STATE on TRADE—The Manchester advices
are favorable. The market for yarns is firm,
while that for cloths is quiet.

Lomnox.—Consols 93} @935; for money and
accounts. The bullion in the Bank has de-
creased 230,000pounds during the week. Sat-
urday’s news has not been rccewcd.

From Washington.
\VASHINGTON, Nov. 23

The ucLion of the Cabinet has so far been
perfectly harmonious, nospecial meeting having
been called to consider the secession move-
menLSA The President has received a dispatch
from Jndge Williams. of Warsaw, Mm, inform-
ing him of the present. serious troubles in
Kansas. General Hnrney has received orders
to crush the insurgent-3. The total receipts in
the Uniled States Treasury for last week
amounted to $51,532,000. There is now subject
to draft$3.495.000. The President has accepted
the resignation of {he United States Marshal
for South Carolina. Lieutenant. Armstrong, of
Georgia, has resigned his position In the navy.

H--._.__.._..A-

Hank Suspensions.
AUGUSTA, 03., Nov. 2:}.

it is; reported in bank circles to-duy that
Gov. Brown willvero any ism sanctioning the
slhpensinn of our banks, unless the Slate se-cvges. "It. is :flsn rumnrefl that. one or more of
the Charleston banks have suspvmicd; also a
large cotton himse, names not» given—«but [his
needs confirmation.

1.7 ~11m) my, ;\. J., Nov. 23
Both the banks of Trenton have suspended

specie payments. They will pay our. only
small amounts to business men in the airy?

BAILTIMORE, Nov. 23
Samuel Hains it Sons, bankers, Vhavo sus-

pended. Itis understoood that it. will be only
tempnrary.

Cotton Sales.
CHARLESTON, Nov. :33

Cotton sales io-dny light; of the week 4,200
bales at nomina‘l priceg. Receipts of the week
9,500 bales.

AUGUSTA, Gm, Nov. ‘23.
Cotton depressed—only a few hundred bales

501 d i_o-day.
- .W. W..._..__ \

Burning of 3 Cotton Mill.
LOWELL, Nov. :23.

Afire broke 6m. in Whipple’s Mills last night,
dear-toying property to the amount. of from
$lO,OOOto $12,000. Eighty persons are thrown
out of empldyment by this calamity.

_.__+.._““

Financial Afl'nlrs in Boston
Bos'rox, ‘Nov. :23.

A meeting of the Bank oflicers is nowiu pro-
gress inrelation to the financial pressure.

"map-”

The Markets.
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 23

Flour dull; superfine $5 to 85.25. extras 55 31,313!) 50,extra. family $5 62,14115V87g, and funny 36 116.50. Rye
Flour$4, and Uorn Meal $3.50. Wheat; red sl.lBal 'lO,and white $3831.40. Rye 750.. Conn dull : yellow 50a.
63m, and'fifiafiuc. Hats 33c Glovotseed 55.253562}; per
64 lbs Whiskey 20.

BALTIMORE, Nov. 23.
Flour firm at 55; no sn'cs. Wheat firm at 51 10:11 ‘2O

for red ;$1 25211 60 for white. Corn steady at 605L630 for
white and yellnw. vaisionsdull ;I’ork $l9 - Lardlzc
Coffee steady at Mange. Whisky firmerrai 209.20}; c.

NEW Yank, Nov. 23
Flour firm; sales of 10,000 bbls. Wheat. firm; sales

of 30,000 bushels at 551.08 for Chicago Spring; $1 16 for
Milwaukie Club; 31.35 for White Michigan. Com
steady; sales of 30.900 bushels at unchanged prices.—
17rovisiuns dun. \Vhisky dull and declined ]c.; 5:11:25
at 200.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
FEVER AND AGUE, AND ALL FEVERS

are cured by perseverance with .

BBANDRETII’S PILLS,
which takes p.ll poisonl, of whatever nature they may
be, from the circulation. .

Mr. John Y.Height, Supervisor ofNew Castle, West.
cheater county, NewYork, says, November. 1858 :

“Iwas. two years ago, ettnc ed with fever and agm’,
which, notwithstanding the host medical advice, con-
tinued to sorely nfiliet me for six tedious months; I be—-
cam: yellow as sum-on. and reduced to skin and bone.
Medicine and physicians were abandoned in despair. As
Inexperiment, I cdncluded to try a. single dose of six
of Brnndreth’s Universal Vegetable Pills, on an empty
stomach, early in the morning. The first dose seemed
to arouse all the latent energies ofmyexhausted frame.
I feared the wo--st—their purgetlvo effect was different
from anything I had ever used or heard of. At length
this effect ceased, and I seemed lighter and breathed
freer. That evening I was indeed SPnsibly better and
slept soundly all night. The next day I followed the
same course, and _oontinnnd to take the ills in this way
about three weeks. when I found mysel}lentirely cured.
My health hasbeen surprisingly good ever since.”

Sold, price 25 cents,st N0.294 Canal street. New York,
and by all Druggists. Also,by GEO. 11. BELL, corner
of Second and Chestnut streets,Harrisburg, end by ell
respectable deelors in medicines. noS-ddcwlm

=====l

WE call the attentlon of our readers to
an article advertised in another column, called BLOOD
FOOD. It is an entirely new discovery, and must. not
be confounded with any of the numerous patent lmedi-cinea of the da. . It in roan you run noon, 3. read
prepared for nbiorption; plessnlzt to the taste end ndtu'z
ral in action, and what one guns he retalne. Let all
those, then, {who ore suffering frompoverty, impurity or.deficiency of blood. and cOHBGQIIEHNYwith Home chronicdisease .or ailment, take of_mm BLOOD FOOD Ind bare:81:0th to health. We _notxce tint, our dmggists have
received a, snp'plyo! this article, Mid 1150. of the Wax-Id-
renowned Dr. Enamel” .mrlrn 09591414,, whl9h'im'ry
mother phoqld have. It. conlniua noporegotic .orobiuieof mykind‘yhatever end of course. must he ininiuufbl'e
for an infantile compimnts. Itwill on”: allplain, gm!
soften tjm gum: in progeny; of teething 7 “d.“ um um.
time ragulnte the bowela Let I.“ nioth'ers end nurses,who have endured anxious any: end rsleojalebs'nights,
13‘0““ Isupply end he atonce relieved.117’See advertisement. nul7-d&w3m

H mm BOLD'S GENUINE pnpwnmu Gum ah-vel, Blw‘der. Drop”, K‘dnvy Afiacfions
ELM OLD’H Genmne Pr. union for H ‘—H Dohilitabellflufl'enmh

p mm “"

ELMBULu’a unnuizfe P ““xH Lou of Memory.
reparation {orL0“ of Power,

~’mJnmoravs Genuine Preparation for mac -,H Brenthlnu, GenenthaknesL I my 01

ELMBWLD‘S Genuine PTepal-ation 19: Wat “ ‘H Hon-or of Dwvth, Trembling.
e “927““

“El.MBni~fi"‘S—G:nuine Prepzration ’ol' Ni N: 8 '7H Cold Feet, Dimness of Vision.
‘ g wank;

H 1 LLMBOE ”’8 GenniHZTEFfiifi-Ifififir Laniuog‘tfii;vernal Lasdtude of the Mnncnlar Hvatem.

I l ELMBOLD‘EI Gang-Ti‘i’igfii-‘Et‘iafiaFhmd‘bs'ggge
mace and Eruptions.

HELMBOLD‘S Genuine Prepnmfion for Pains thgeRat‘k. Hradache, Sick Stomach.
ilj'sea advprtisement headed

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT DUOHUin another column. DOE-iii. 152 m
=MI

A NEW REMEDY.
Superseding Census, Cormu, ensues, oranycommandthat has ever been before the pe ple. Ithas been used by

ONE HUNDRE D PHYSICIANS,
In their private practice, with entire success, in ail can

BELL’S SPECIFIC PILLS,
For diseases of a prvute nature ; a vuve isfreqmutly par.formed in a wear, and _entire c- nflacnce may be placed in
them. This remedy is a newly discoweled specific, moreactive and speedy in its efi‘ects than Cnbrbs or Copaxbx
alone. The pills are ha. 1' the film of Capsules. and never
nauseate the stomach, or impregnate thebreath. Six dozen
pi-ls m a box—mic“ one dollar._and WI" he sent by mail,
postpairl, by t. 0 agent. on "681 p! of the money.

Sold by all the principal druggists and denlors, and byDYOT’I‘ & 00., wholeSale agrnts, Norm Secnnd street,Philadelphia. nev2-eoduc‘kwly
if): WARRANTED IN ALL CASESfi

DR . HARV E Y ’ S
GIIRONO THERMAL FEMALE PILL>.
Forthe prevention and Cure orall those difiicultiratowbich
the female system is peculiarly liable arising from

H STOPPAGF'. OF NATURE OR OBS "RUCTION.
These Pills Imur 51w" bem known to fail when the

Ilive'twns have been strictly follmvad, and they an
vacrfectly saf to take by the most delicnt'.

TO MARRIED LADIES thvy are particularly recom-
mended, an may prevent difficulties and restore nalnre,
no matter from whatcause the ohstructinn may arise. A
few days in most cases wll produce the desired «3 ct; andalthough so powerful. yet no injury Will ever result from
their use. But those who are pregnant ghoul not use
them as they have an effect contrary to na‘nre. Pamphlets
detailing the'r virtues. withnnmrrous certificates from well
known physicians and apotbecaries, canbe had on applica-
tion to the agent, who will “and the Pills. if desired, by
mail, poshpnid, to any address, on remipt of the money.
Sold in boxes containing sixty pills. by all the principaldruggusta and dPalerS, and by DYH'I'T k 00., wholesale
agvnts, North Second strict, Philadelphia. .

novz-er'dddbwly

New fibmttiagmentg.

\I’PLES.—A 10s of fineWIN’I‘F‘R Al’-f PLES for sale by 11. K. PARSONS. Agent,no 23-d3t‘9(= 110 Marke‘ street.

RUCKWHEAT FLOUR-.400 Sacks
of Extra. New Hailed DFGKWHEAT FLOUR, fom

Wyoming Valley, for sale, wholesale and retail. byno‘zo-Gtfik
___

EBY a KUNKEI:.NI USIC ! MUSIC L—To be sob --a. de-
. aided bargain—a (Inc toned music bar—plus eightfamilmr tunes—box solid rosewood, splendidly inlaid.—

Can be seen ev-ry evening at Brayer’s Green Bay Sa-loon, Market street. under Eby’s building—whmis nu-
tlmrized to sell it Also. afa-mily stereoscope with u.
great variety of stereoscopic pictures, for sale chew, ls
above. Bozo-ms

IMPORTANT
T 0 EVERY

DISEASED MAN, WOM AN APED CHILD 1
DR. STEWART, Physician for Chronic Diaensm, is per-manontly located in Harrisburg. and can alreudyrefer

to many cases which he has cured after they had been
treated without benefit by the old system. He mm alsu
refer to hundreds of such cures in difl‘erent portions of
the United States and Canada.

He pays particular {mention to Afi‘ectionsof theLung):and Throat, in which clnss of complaints his treatment.
is NEW and will succeed when: there seemsto be no Impr-nf recovery.

Dr. S. has been wonderfullysuccessful in Diaeasa of
the Stomach, Liver. Kidneys. Nerves.all forms ofRemain
Complaints. Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Scrotum, Epilepsy,and Afl‘ections of the Eye and Ear.

A candid Opiv ion given in regard to curabifity. Terms
modumte. Oflicent the Buehler House. near the ludics’
entrance. Hours 9a. m. to sp. 111. Letters flhoulll b.)
addressed to DB. J. STEWART.novl4-2wnl&«

“ BUIL—Jiwo urksau'o now laying-011 the
river. between the two bridges. loaded with a. great.variety of apples from thv uppEr NorthBrunch—Jar salu

on reasonablr terms Among the varieties are SPITZ—-ENHERGS, RUSSETS, GREENINOS, FALL PIPPINS,PEHMAINS, GIILIPLUWERS, m., &a. new

CABINET WAREHOUSE.
.1 muss 3.3031) '3; SON.

‘29 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
CABINET MAKERS AND UND"RTAKERS.

A large variety of TETE-A-TETE SOFAS, ARI}!
AND PARLOR I 'HAIRS, DI!) NBLE TOP TABLES,BUREA US, BEDSTEADS, WA SH-STANDS. lIATRACKS, «kc. Call and examineour stark and prices,“m can sell M low as can be bought in the State.

nulfi—dlm '

Buocrs AND SHOES
JACKSON 3: GO.

Have opened 3. Boot and Shoe Store at No. 90}; MAR
KET STREET, corner of Fourth, where they keep cansunny on hand a full and varied assortment of the

BEST CITY MADE SHOES
Having been engaged in the SHOE UPPER BUSI-

NESS in this city for more than a. year, they am pm‘
pared to make ALL KINDS OF FANCY SHOES to
order, at short notice. of the best materials, and war-
ranted to give satisfaction everyway.

SFPluase call and cumine my assortment berm-u
purchasing elsewhere.

ilj‘fiemember the place—9o):; Marketskeet, Sign of
the [non-dam] GOLDEN BOOT.

GUN AND BLASTING rowmii’.
J AMES M. WHEELER

HARRISBURG, PA.,
AGENT FOR ALL

POWDER AND FUSE
MANUFAHIIm-ZD BY

I. E. DUPONT DE NEMOURS Jn Ci},
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

IFA large supply always on hand. Forsnie “manu—-facturer’s prices. Magazine two miles below town.113‘0rders received at Warehouse. _ 11017

COTTAGE FURNITURE, 11: Chamber
Suits, containing DRESSING BUREAU. BED-STEAD, WASH-STA ND, TABLE, F 0 UR CHAIRS,and a ROCKING CHAIR, from $23 to $4O h-snit.BUREAUS AND BEDS’I‘EADS from $4 50 to $10.50,and other articles at cquully low fignrea, at the WareRooms of JAMES R. BOYD a SON,11016-111111 29 South Second street.

CA NE rEAT (‘HA IRS.———’l'he largest
and best variety, fifty different styles and pattern,from $6 to $lBa. set. Also, TUCKER’S SPRING BEDBOTTOBI, the best in use—only 36—51:

JAMES R. BOYD a: SON’S,
29 South Second street, next to Being Store.

Ilolfi-dlm

NEW DRUG
.nm

PRESCRIPTIOA' STORE
WILLIAM W. ARMSTRONG, Practical Druggist andChemist, would infonm the citizen: of Harrisburg thathe has leased the store room recently occupied by Dr.Kimbel‘, and is now prepared to furnishthose who feeldispos (l to patronize him with pure and unadulteratedDrugs and Medicines, such ascan be relied upon. Havinghm] several years experience in the Drug and Prescrip.tion business, he must respectfully solicits a. share ofPhysicians’ Prescription business. He has Ilsa a. largeand varied assortment of Perfumery, Stationery, kc.—Also, all of the most popular Patent Medleineaot‘ theday; also, Tobacco, Cigars, Snull', &c.. ofthebeat brands;also, Alcohol, Turpentine, Burniuu Fluid, Cool Oil,kc.In fact everything usually kept- in a well-stocked drugstore. » now-dim.

REMOV A; L.
M#

JOHN \\’—.—GI.OVER,
MERCHANT TAILOR:

Has removed to

60 MARKET STREET? _Where he will be pleased ta see 11l his frien-
octS-dtf

ANTEDrS,GOO pounds OLD COP-
Hm; for which we will my the "a! highegt

market price in cash, at the EAGLE 01mg.
nol-dlm

XTRA SUElfin“ received EAR CUBED HADIS
w. nocx, 13., a co»

LAYER BAISINS~WHOLE, 'HALP'and
Qumran ngls, justreceived by

3916 w. 900:.an as oo‘

DRI ED APPLES AND DRIED
PEACHES for No by

ootl9 WM. DOCK, 13., t 00.


